"All mankind is divided in three classes: those that are immovable, those that are movable, and those that move" (attributed to Benjamin Franklin). Replace " mankind " with " species " and this quote aptly describes the fate of species under climate change. Global climate change will likely result in species extinctions, disruption of ecosystem functioning, and movements of species at rates and scales unprecedented since the mid Holocene (Jentsch et al. 2007, Kelly and Goulden 2008) . Consequently, a major challenge for ecology is to predict and manage global change impacts on species and ecosystems (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008) . Species ' movement (or stasis) through a shift, expansion, or contraction of their ranges is a key focus of global change research (Th uiller et al. 2008, Doak and Morris 2010) . Understanding and managing the ecological consequences of climate change demands answers to questions regarding: the responses of individual species and ecosystems and how society should deal with the resulting novel communities.
Movement, impacts and management of plant distributions in response to climate change: insights from invasions predict and manage global change impacts on species and ecosystems (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008) . Species ' movement (or stasis) through a shift, expansion, or contraction of their ranges is a key focus of global change research (Th uiller et al. 2008, Doak and Morris 2010) . Understanding and managing the ecological consequences of climate change demands answers to questions regarding: the responses of individual species and ecosystems and how society should deal with the resulting novel communities.
Prediction and management of species responses to climate change is an urgent but relatively young research fi eld. Therefore, climate change ecology must by necessity borrow from other fi elds. Invasion ecology is particularly well-suited to informing climate change ecology because both invasion ecology and climate change ecology address the trajectories of rapidly changing novel systems. Here we outline the broad range of active research questions in climate change ecology where research from invasion ecology can stimulate advances. We present ideas for how concepts, case-studies and methodology from invasion ecology can be adapted to improve prediction and management of species responses to climate change.
Synthesis
A major challenge in this era of rapid climate change is to predict changes in species distributions and their impacts on ecosystems, and, if necessary, to recommend management strategies for maintenance of biodiversity or ecosystem services. Biological invasions, studied in most biomes of the world, can provide useful analogs for some of the ecological consequences of species distribution shifts in response to climate change. Invasions illustrate the adaptive and interactive responses that can occur when species are confronted with new environmental conditions. Invasion ecology complements climate change research and provides insights into the following questions: 1) how will species distributions respond to climate change? 2) how will species movement aff ect recipient ecosystems? And 3) should we, and if so how can we, manage species and ecosystems in the face of climate change? Invasion ecology demonstrates that a trait-based approach can help to predict spread speeds and impacts on ecosystems, and has the potential to predict climate change impacts on species ranges and recipient ecosystems. However, there is a need to analyse traits in the context of life-history and demography, the stage in the colonisation process (e.g. spread, establishment or impact), the distribution of suitable habitats in the landscape, and the novel abiotic and biotic conditions under which those traits are expressed. As is the case with climate change, invasion ecology is embedded within complex societal goals. Both disciplines converge on similar questions of ' when to intervene? ' and ' what to do? ' which call for a better understanding of the ecological processes and social values associated with changing ecosystems. Figure 1 . Concepts from invasion ecology (left hand side) at different stages of the colonisation process and their relevance to climate change questions (right hand side). For invasive species, introduction usually occurs due to human activity (either purposeful or accidental introduction). For native population movements, in a climate change context, purposeful introduction will only be relevant for translocated/ assisted migration processes. Superscript numbers point to the following references for illustration: We argue that the concepts, approaches, case studies, and model systems provided by invasion ecology can help resolve these questions by bringing a new perspective to climate change ecology. Invasion ecology has focused on the colonisation of species in new environments, giving insight into the processes underlying range-shifts in response to climate change ( Fig. 1) . Invasion ecology has also considered how characteristics of both the invading species and the invaded communities determine vulnerability and impacts. As invasions have been smdied in most biomes of the world, they provide useful analogs for some of the ecological changes that will occur as a consequence of climate change.
Concepts from invasion biology

COLONISATION PROCESS
Given the similarities between problems addressed by invasion and climate change ecology, a closer integration of the methods and findings of these fields is required. However, they have traditionally emphasised different drivers and effects of global change. Invasion ecology has focused more on historical reconstructions, demographic processes, species characteristics, and management . Climate change ecology has emphasised species niches and abiotic drivers of change (Guisan and Thuiller 2005) with only recent consideration of dispersal, intraspecific variation, demography, and species interactions Qeltsch et a!. 2008) .
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The emphasis of invasion ecology on human dimensions when considering management options could also be usefully transferred to the mitigation of climate change effects. The drivers of climate change are largely out of the direct control of ecosystem managers, making impact mitigation the primary management objective. Questions such as 'when to intervene?' and 'what to do?' require both ecological knowledge and an understanding of the social values associated with changing ecosystems. Invasion ecology's long history of considering the social and economic responses to changing ecosystems could be applied to efforts to respond to climate change impacts if deemed necessary.
Here, we discuss how concepts and methods in invasion ecology can provide analogs for how plants may respond to climate change. Although several studies have considered how invasive species respond to climate change (Thuiller et a!. 2006), we know of no studies that explicitly consider the contributions of invasion ecology to climate change research. We do not review the response of invasive plants to climate change, nor do we offer a review of all the possible responses of plants to a changing climate (Walther 2010) . With this forum piece, we hope to spark debate and further in-depth studies, using the full range of data, case-sn1dies and concepts available to researchers from the intersection of invasion ecology and climate change ecology. To maintain breadth, we direct readers as often as possible to recent reviews. We identifi ed three questions where invasion ecology and climate change ecology are complementary: 1) how will species distributions respond to climate change? 2) how will species movement aff ect recipient ecosystems? And 3) should we, and if so how can we, manage species and ecosystems in the face of climate change? We fi rst address the causes of range-shifts, identifying characteristics of species and ecosystems that will enhance or impede changes in species ' distributions. Th e second section focusses on the likely ecological eff ects of colonising species on recipient ecosystems. In the third section, we address management issues common to both invasion and climate change ecology, and the societal aspects of plant responses to climate change.
How will species distributions respond to climate change?
Plant species are expected to shift their range in response to changes in the spatial and temporal distribution of the environmental conditions that defi ne their niche (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000) . To project actual range-shifts, however, we need to assess the ability of species to persist under altered climatic conditions, or to colonise new areas as they become suitable (Best et al. 2007) (Fig. 1) . To evaluate the latter, a simple approach is to apply historical rates of colonisation, but these projections typically underestimate mechanisms at play and their interactions (Midgley et al. 2006) . For that reason, climate change literature has emphasised the incorporation of physiological or demographic mechanisms into climate-induced range shifts (Elith et al. 2010) . Biological invasions show that usually, of all the species introduced in a given region, only a subset successfully establishes, and an even smaller subset becomes invasive. Research in invasion ecology has focussed on those that are successful at colonising new locations (Shea and Chesson 2002 , Rout and Callaway 2009 , Leifso et al. 2012 , Petitpierre et al. 2012 . We identify three groups of mechanisms controlling colonisation from the plant invasion literature including: 1) demographic mechanisms controlling population growth and spread, 2) biotic interactions determining the resistance of resident communities to colonisation event, and 3) mechanisms of plasticity and adaptation that allow individuals and populations to adjust to new conditions.
Population growth and spread
Predicting colonisation success may be achieved by identifying life-history traits that confer the ability to spread and establish in new environments. Invasion ecology has built on fundamental work on how plant traits aff ect plant performance and demographic rates (Cornelissen et al. 1997) and several studies have identifi ed traits which are correlated with rapid spread ( ' invasiveness ' in the terms of invasion ecology; van Kleunen et al. 2010) . For example, Rejm á nek and Richardson (1996) demonstrated that seed mass, age of maturity and frequency of reproduction events best separated invasive from non-invasive species of pines. Other invasion studies have identifi ed traits that allow wind-dispersed species to disperse long distances, such as low seed falling velocity and plant height (Zhang et al. 2011 , Caplat et al. 2012b . Th e study of traits associated with climate-induced migration is rare (but see Nathan et al. 2011) . Amongst 171 forest plant species of western Europe, species with faster life-cycles shifted to higher elevations with changing climate more rapidly than species with slower life-cycles (Lenoir et al. 2008) .
Species with traits favouring persistence in novel climates, may not necessarily have traits for wide dispersal, thereby limiting expansion (Moser et al. 2011) . In this example, range stasis in species otherwise suited to climatic conditions outside of their current range could be mistakenly attributed to invasion resistance of the surrounding communities rather than to dispersal limitation. Th ere are several limitations to using a trait based predictive approach. Th e trait approach often relies on correlations, and actual, but unobserved, traits conferring invasiveness might be correlated with other, ' neutral ' , traits that could be wrongly interpreted as important (van Kleunen et al. 2010) . To predict species ' colonisation it is therefore critical that both invasion and climate change ecology experimentally measure population responses where possible to untangle the mechanisms driving responses (Moser et al. 2011) .
A challenge in applying the trait-based approach to forecasting climate change is caused by the interactions among climate, other sources of global change, traits, and population dynamics. Relatedly, the traits predicting colonisation and spread may be dependent on environmental context, so traits correlated with colonisation and spread under one set of conditions may not predict these processes in a diff erent environment. Zhang et al. (2011) modelled demographic and dispersal responses to experimental warming on the spread of a wind-dispersed, invasive thistle. Th ey showed that this species can keep pace with climate-induced range shifts through changes in vital rates and dispersal, knowledge that is critical for predicting how climate change will aff ect distribution. Th is research also suggests that models assuming rates of dispersal which do not change with climate may lead to incorrect estimates of distributional change.
Th e determination of how traits mediate invasion has promise for predicting how climate change will impact range shifts. Models combining local population dynamics and dispersal (Neubert and Caswell 2000) have been successfully applied to the spatial spread of several invasive species (reviewed by Caplat et al. 2012a ) and more recently, potential climate change colonisers (Nathan et al. 2011 , Zhang et al. 2011 , Bullock et al. 2012 . When used in conjunction with trait-based approaches, these models can identify mechanistic drivers of population expansion that enable better predictions of climate responses. However, invasion ecology demonstrates that the search for traits to explain which species will be able to track changing climates is likely to be context dependent. Important contingencies will include the stage of the colonisation process (e.g. spread, establishment or impact) (Py š ek et al. 2009); landscape structure including the grain, extent, and distribution of suitable habitat (Coutts et al. 2011) ; life-history and demography; dispersal processes; human intervention (Py š ek et al. 2010); and the novel abiotic and biotic conditions under which those traits are expressed (see next section, Resistance of resident communities). intervention, such as the combination of the eradication of native communities and the introduction of colonisers ' propagules (Lonsdale 1999 ). Studies at a large scale (i.e. encompassing a variety of environmental conditions) have found positive relationships between species richness and risk of invasion (invasibility), probably due to underlying factors that favour the diversity of both native and non-native communities, such as propagule supply, disturbances and environmental heterogeneity (Levine 2000 , Melbourne et al. 2007 ). Colonisers thus benefi t from a diverse environment, regardless of their traits. We might expect this pattern to be maintained for climate change induced range movements, i.e. that species-rich regions will have capacity to accept new colonisers as long as climate impacts do not reduce environmental variability. Th is simple analogy with invasion ecology however does not take into account how the processes maintaining species richness may alter with changing climate. Similarly, because climate change is expected to alter disturbance regimes (e.g. drought, fi re frequency), climate may play an important role by creating novel conditions to which colonisers might not be adapted. Indeed, invasion studies have consistently identifi ed traits that enable species to colonise disturbed environments Cowling 1992, Richardson 2011) .
A key feature of climate change is indirect eff ects on species, through modifi cations of competitive interactions. Climate can infl uence species ' range shifts by altering competitive outcomes in favour of the colonising species (Walther 2004) , while eff ects of climate change can be buffered through plasticity-based adjustments by resident species or herbivory (Fridley et al. 2011) . Th ere can also be contingencies in the outcome of interactions between colonising and resident species depending on latitudinal position (e.g. facilitative coexistence in some regions; competitive displacement in others, Richardson et al. 2012) . In some cases, the indirect eff ects of climate change may be positive, where the novel conditions favour the coloniser. For example, invasion by the introduced grass Agropyron cristatum on the northern Great Plains of North America is driven, in part, by its high resource uptake conferring a competitive advantage that dramatically suppresses community diversity. However, a positive eff ect of climate change, warmer springs and wetter summers, also favours the early phenology and high summer water demands of this invader compared to native grasses (MacDougall et al. 2008 ).
An important challenge for climate change ecology will be incorporating community assembly rules into modelling frameworks to predict changes in communities following range shifts or invasions. For instance, the recently developed SESAM framework (Guisan and Rahbek 2011) combines species pool, species distribution models, dispersal models, and ecological assembly rules to predict species assemblages in space and time. To test such models, invasions can provide real-world examples of native communities aff ected by the range expansion of one or several species.
Plasticity and adaptation mechanisms
Phenotypic plasticity might allow plants to tolerate or take advantage of environmental change. While many studies have quantifi ed phenotypic plasticity or tolerance in response to climatic variables (Lloret et al. 2012) , we are Some important diff erences may exist between climatechange colonisers and invasive species. Invasive species have often been purposefully introduced and selected for traits that allow high establishment rates in the area where they were introduced, through farming and forestry practices (Py š ek et al. 2010). Native colonisers do not necessarily possess the traits that pre-adapt them to the novel environments created by climate change. We might therefore expect a higher probability of colonisation for purposefully introduced non-natives (a large proportion of invasives) than for distribution shifts in response to climate.
Spatially explicit models have been used to predict the future ranges of invasive species based on a combination of information about species ' traits and performance in native and invasive ranges (Latimer et al. 2009) . A similar approach could integrate information from current ranges and future potential ranges to predict suitability of new sites for expansion. Next generation models are likely to focus on integrating available data with process-based demographic models describing population dynamics (Pagel and Schurr 2011) .
Resistance of resident communities
Species interactions may slow down distributional shifts through a range of mechanisms, particularly when resident species restrict the establishment, growth, or fecundity of colonisers (Caplat et al. 2008 , Th uiller et al. 2008 . Overcoming this resistance of recipient communities is essential for both invasion and climate induced range shifts. How do new colonisers successfully establish and persist in preexisting communities? Colonisers may possess traits that are absent in the recipient community, and thus allow them to expand quickly (Leifso et al. 2012 ), a process which may be favoured by an absence of co-evolutionary history between colonisers and the recipient community (Hallett 2006) . Th e Enemy release hypothesis (ERH) posits that invasive species gain a competitive advantage when enemies or pathogens from their home range are absent, compared with native resident species which possess the full suite of natural enemies (reviewed by Keane and Crawley 2002) . However, an increasing number of studies have observed no performancebased adjustments by dominant invaders between their native and invaded ranges (Firn et al. 2011) , indicating that enemy release is not always important for invasion. While the lack of enemies does not necessarily ensure invasion success, there is less evidence about how the presence or absence of mutualists aff ects invasibility. Both benefi cial and harmful aboveground-belowground interactions (Dickie et al. 2010) are increasingly recognized as crucial for projecting future plant distributions (Fridley et al. 2011) , and species distributions might refl ect the distribution of their competitors, predators, parasites or mutualists.
Invasion ecology has distinguished between species that benefi t from a change in conditions, " passengers of change " , and species that drive the changes, " drivers of change " (MacDougall and Turkington 2005) . Th e implication of this distinction is that impacts may be attributed directly to the invasion, when in fact the invasion is just a consequence of underlying environmental changes. Invasibility of a community can therefore be circumstantial (Leifso et al. 2012) , for example when colonisers are favoured by human evolutionary novelties (e.g. by hybridization, Lavergne and Molofsky 2007), especially when small isolated founder populations undergo rapid divergent evolution. Many cases of hybridization between related species that used to be geographically separated have been documented through invasion studies (Sloop et al. 2011 , Ward et al. 2012 , and can give insights into the likelihood of similar trajectories when species move in response to climate change.
Invasions have shown that migration between ancestral populations and new populations aff ect subsequent evolutionary dynamics, which sometimes slows spread to new regions through, for example, outbreeding depression (Wilson et al. 2009 ). Clearly, migration between ancestral and novel populations is central when considering the possibility of climate induced range shifts.
Because climate change ecology is principally concerned with contiguous range shifts rather than spatially dislocated invasion episodes, it seems likely that a lack of genetic variance due to founder eff ects will be less frequent for species responding to climate change (Cheptou 2012) . However, regular gene fl ow from central to peripheral populations may slow adaptation at the range margins, potentially limiting range expansion ( ' outbreeding depression ' , Kirkpatrick and Barton 1997) . In cases of deliberate introductions such as managed relocation, evolutionary dynamics may be more similar to those documented for invasions, see for example the abundant literature on the risk of transgene fl ow for genetically modifi ed crops (Heuberger et al. 2010) . Insights from invasion ecology are thus likely to be helpful in planning eff ective assisted colonisations.
How will species movement affect ecosystems? Direct effects of colonisers on ecosystems
Understanding how colonising species change ecosystem function can help us to anticipate the eff ects of species ' movements in response to climate change. Invasion ecology has shown a range of eff ects on recipient communities such as increased primary productivity (Bradley et al. 2006 ) and increased resource availability through nutrient accretion or rapid litter decomposition (Wardle et al. 2011) . Colonising species can also aff ect biogeochemical cycles. For example, non-native colonising plants can have deeper root systems than resident native species, thus allowing invaders greater access to water or nutrients (Hierro et al. 2005) .
Progress in understanding the variation of coloniser impacts on ecosystem processes, including biogeochemical cycles, can be made by linking functional traits with ecosystem processes. Th e response of novel ecosystems to climate change will thus be infl uenced by the distinctiveness and importance of functional traits as well as the relative abundance of the colonisers and species lost from the system (Wardle et al. 2011 , Py š ek et al. 2012 . A fundamental question that remains unanswered is the degree to which traits which are favoured under climate change (e.g. drought tolerance) will impact the structure and function of communities. Community or ecosystem attributes could be maintained, altered or enhanced depending on the species richness and not aware of any study which has correlated plasticity with changes in distribution in response to abiotic change. However, several studies have suggested that phenotypic plasticity should characterize many invasive plant species (Baker 1965 , Richards et al. 2006 . A recent meta-analysis showed that invasive species are usually more responsive to increased resource levels than native species, although plasticity did not appear to improve fi tness (Davidson et al. 2011) . Another recent meta-analysis showed that biomass response to increased resources was positively associated with global invasiveness of non-native species, but did not fi nd an association between morphological plasticity and invasiveness (Dawson et al. 2012) . Multi-species comparative studies also suggest that environmental tolerance is frequently associated with colonisation ability (Schlaepfer et al. 2010 , van Kleunen et al. 2011 ). Although it is not always clear how plants achieve environmental tolerance, tolerance is advantageous for invasion and, hence may also be important for maintaining and moving species ' ranges in response to climate change.
In addition to phenotypic plasticity, adaptive evolution might allow plant species to tolerate climate change. It has been shown already that rapid evolution in response to climate fl uctuations is possible in some species (Franks et al. 2007 ), but also that adaptive evolution of plants in response to global warming may be constrained due to genetic correlations among traits (Etterson and Shaw 2001) . Invasion biology can provide additional insights in the importance of evolutionary adaptation to new climatic conditions since there has been a strong focus on evolutionary change to understand why some species colonise new areas better than others (Hahn et al. 2012) . One reason may be rapid evolution, which has been shown to occur during plant invasions (Colautti et al. 2009) .
Th e evolution of increased competitive ability (EICA) hypothesis postulates that plants in the invasive range may have increased their competitive ability at the cost of resistance against enemies (Blossey and Notzold 1995, Hierro et al. 2005) . Climate change might lead to similar trajectories if plants escape their natural enemies when shifting range. Similarly, plants after migration might not encounter suitable pollinators if the latter cannot track suitable climate as well as their host plants (Berg et al. 2010) . Studies on invasive plant species have shown that absence of pollinators in the new range can result in evolution of self-compatibility and apomixis (Barrett et al. 2008) . Range shifting might also impose strong selection on traits that promote dispersal. Shifts in dispersal traits across a species ' range has been reported in plants (Darling et al. 2008 ). We know from recent studies that evolutionary changes in dispersal can be rapid (Cheptou et al. 2008) , which could dramatically aff ect the colonising dynamics of range-shifting species.
Th e evolutionary forces that mediate biological invasions may diff er somewhat from range changes under climate change due to the supposed lack of genetic variance in invasions caused by bottlenecks (Lee 2002) . A strong founder eff ect can occur in transcontinental invasion, or island invasion, where gene fl ow is limited. However, there are many examples where repeated introductions have led to high within-population genetic variance (Bossdorf et al. 2005) . Evolution in the introduced ranges can also contribute to look in more detail at two management issues: assisted colonisation and moving beyond single species management.
Decision theory and societal values
If we know what facilitates the establishment, expansion, and impact of invaders, then we have grounds for an informed choice of management strategy (Ramula et al. 2008 ). Economic and social constraints must also be considered, which can be formally addressed within a decision-theory framework (Shea et al. 1998 ). If it is considered a desirable management goal to reduce impacts of naturally rangeshifting species, this will require interventions aimed at limiting spread and/or impacts rather than eradication. Tools have been developed to help achieve this goal when dealing with invasive plants, and these may provide benchmarks for eff orts aimed at mitigating perceived negative impacts of climate change colonisers.
However, setting and implementing management requires an awareness of how society perceives the problem. Invasion ecology operates within the context of changing societal norms with attitudes towards invasive species changing through time and for diff erent stakeholders (Mackenzie and Larson 2010) . In the context of climate change, it is important to recognize that scientifi c and societal norms are already changing (Hobbs et al. 2006 ). Questions about whether and how to manage new species will arise with increasing frequency through a broad range of stakeholder values as well as potential confl icts related to alternative goals and pathways for climate change mitigation. We know from cases of plant invasions that the goals of biodiversity conservation are not necessarily concordant amongst study organisms or trophic levels, or congruent with other management goals such as carbon sequestration or water availability. Invasion by the non-native tree Corsican pine ( Pinus nigra ) in New Zealand, for example, rapidly increases total C sequestration but has contrasting eff ects on biodiversity that depend on the taxonomic group studied (Dickie et al. 2011) . Biodiversity conservation can also lead to fuel accumulation with consequent increase in fi re frequency or intensity making confl icts between urban management and biodiversity conservation more common (Driscoll et al. 2010 ).
The case of assisted colonisation
Directly moving populations, or facilitating their movement, may be an important strategy for species threatened with extinction by climate change. Species relocations and assisted colonisation have been suggested (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008 ) and carried out (Vitt et al. 2010) . However the regulatory and scientifi c frameworks needed to optimize implementation have lagged (Richardson et al. 2009 , McDonald-Madden et al. 2011 .
Humans have purposefully introduced species for thousands of years and, consequently, the invasion literature is rich with examples of the eff orts needed to establish species in novel locations (Van der Veken et al. 2008 . It has been suggested to use past invasions to learn about the consequences of assisted colonisation (Carrete and Tella 2012) . For instance, a recent study of invasive grassland species (Firn et al. 2011) found that composition of communities which lose and gain species due to climate change.
Long-term consequences of species movement on ecosystems
Th e role of colonising species on long-term changes in ecosystem processes is poorly understood, but the growing literature on the subject in relation to invasions suggests that large-scale persistent changes are likely (Vil à et al. 2011 ). In the context of climate-mediated movements, these changes can exacerbate functional declines already underway via direct climatic impacts. Indirect eff ects can also manifest over decades, and these are potentially far more important and damaging than short-term direct eff ects. For example, direct carbon losses from herbivory by introduced deer in New Zealand typically aff ects Ͻ 1% of forest carbon stocks. However, these small short-term eff ects on carbon stocks belie the important indirect long-term eff ects of deer on carbon sequestration including altered successional trajectories, reduced recruitment of tree species, and shifts in the relative dominance of canopy species towards unpalatable species (Coomes et al. 2003) . Similar cases of complex species interactions leading to long-term, dramatic consequences on ecosystems ("invasional meltdown" sensu Simberloff and Von Holle 1999) have been documented in invasion studies, and these provide crucial insights on potential indirect eff ects of climate change on ecosystems.
Climate change can also increase community turnover by altering disturbance regimes (Jim é nez et al. 2011), or by weakening the ability of resident species to recover from preexisting disturbances, such as fi re or grazing. Th e weakening of post-disturbance recovery may create invasion windows for colonising species, which may in turn increase the frequency or intensity of disturbance events. Some of the best documented examples of this feedback between colonising species and disturbance regimes are invasive grasses that have increased fi re frequency or intensity compared to uninvaded systems (Brooks et al. 2004 ).
Should we, and if so how can we, manage species and ecosystems in the face of climate change?
In this section, we focus on how experiences with managing invasive species can inform the management, where appropriate, of species and ecosystems under climate change. Species range-shifts might be considered more positively than species invasions because they occur ' naturally ' (with the exception of cases of assisted colonisation, see below). However in some circumstances, native species expanding their ranges may dramatically alter ecosystem services and be perceived as negatively as invasive non-native species, thus calling for similar management practices. Whether or not to manage an ecosystem which is aff ected by climate-induced species movements will depend on available resources, societal values and the feasibility of management to ameliorate negative impacts. We explore the social and decision making context of managing species ' altered distributional ranges and then rarely elaborated beyond the proximate reduction in density or extent of the target species when, in fact, invader control may be just one of a suite of required actions.
It remains to be seen how ecologists, and society more generally, will adapt to novel ecosystems formed by the confl uence of climate change, invasive species, and increasing human disturbance (Seastedt et al. 2008) . Ecological systems have traditionally been aff orded an intrinsic value based on their fi delity to systems of the past, but this approach will be increasingly anachronistic as they change in response to climate and other concurrent drivers (Minteer and Collins 2010) . Some conservation biologists might view novel ecosystems as ' lemons ' from which we can make little lemonade, yet they serve important ecological functions (Hobbs et al. 2006) . Conservation philosophy and goals will therefore need to adapt to a changing world. Some researchers call for a wider adoption of non-native species into conservation management (Schlaepfer et al. 2011 ). Whether or not this view is widely embraced, it is clear that more pragmatic conservation approaches will be required in many cases as non-native species become increasingly widespread and as climate-driven range changes become more widely recognized.
Conservation goals also depend on the current state of the ecosystem. In some cases, it may not be possible to restore novel ecosystems to a previous desirable state, so managers might instead focus on retaining valued ecosystem services (Hobbs et al. 2009 ). But where ecosystems are not so modifi ed ( ' hybrid ecosystems ' ), managers may strive to maintain or restore diversity and structure, especially when they are faced with relatively few drivers of change. In either case, managers will need to set clear objectives for the managed system to achieve any kind of climate adaptation success. In this respect, both invasion biology and climate change ecology have the same diffi cult road to travel.
Conclusions and future research directions
We have shown how invasion ecology can be used to inform three key areas of climate change research. Progress using the perspective of invasion ecology to complement existing climate change research relies on 1) understanding and predicting species ' movements, through identifi cation of attributes that confer the ability to disperse, establish, and persist in new areas; 2) understanding and predicting the response of ecosystems to colonisers and 3) controlling the spread of unwanted species or managing the movement of species, which can enhance attributes of communities and ecosystems that society values.
We hope that the problems encountered during decades of invasion research can help guide research and management of species and ecosystem responses to climate change. Our review off ers a starting point for researchers to quickly identify the parts of the literature that are the most relevant to that goal. Invasion ecology only has a fraction of the answers that we need in order to better live in and manage our changing world. However, we believe that collaborations and synergies between these two fi elds will lead to better outcomes for ecosystems threatened by all forms of global change. abundance in the native range is correlated with abundance in the introduced range, so we may expect relocated species that are rare in their native ranges to be rare in their non-native ranges also. However, there are several counterexamples in the invasion literature of species, rare in their native range, that are subsequently highly invasive in their non-native range (e.g. Monterey pine Pinus radiata ).
Direct comparisons between deliberate species relocations, such as biological control, and species relocations for climate change adaptation are rare. Case studies and meta-analyses of biocontrol processes and outcomes can be used to learn about how best to maximise the success of species relocations and minimize risks of direct and indirect negative eff ects. Th ere may be useful insights regarding regulating species relocation from the successes and failures of biocontrol introductions (Jarvis et al. 2006) . A large body of literature that has focused directly on agent discovery and collection (Heard and Pettit 2005) , ex situ rearing and sanitary procedures (Mackauer 1976) , introduction risk analysis (Jarvis et al. 2006) , host testing (Barton 2004) , establishment strategies (Grevstad 1999) , post hoc impact assessment (Louda et al. 2003) , and monitoring and evaluation (Yeates et al. 2012) has been overlooked in the species relocation context. Th ere is also a growing literature focussed on quantifying the risks associated with the introduction and naturalisation of genetically modifi ed organisms (Levidow 2001) .
In some cases, predicting whether relocated species will become invasive is not possible, particularly as many species exhibit lags between establishing in a new location and becoming invasive (Ricciardi and Simberloff 2009 ). Th erefore, preparing for potentially negative eff ects of assisted colonisation is crucial. Past experiences with species introductions provide guidance with regards to society ' s response to species ' movements (wanted or unwanted), although we still have limited understanding of how diff erent stakeholders will respond to proposed management and when confl icts will arise (Gobster 2011) . Early work suggests a range of social values for particular scenarios that create diffi cult trade-off s for decision makers (Richardson et al. 2009 ). Decisions will have to be sensitive to the specifi city of individual cases to negotiate the conditions under which assisted colonisation should be undertaken (Minteer and Collins 2010) .
Beyond single-species management
Both climate change ecology and invasion ecology run the risk of focusing on single species actions at the expense of broader ecosystem views (Montoya and Raff aelli 2010) . Climate change ecologists can benefi t from following wholeecosystem approaches from the outset rather than falling into the same trap as invasion ecologists and managers, who have tended to focus on individual species. Consequently, there have been repeated calls for the integration of invasive species management goals and processes into a broader, ecosystem-level restoration context (Zavaleta et al. 2001 , Russell et al. 2012 . Management focused on a single species may have indirect eff ects, such as re-invasion after control (Buckley et al. 2007) , may have direct (Louda et al. 2003) and indirect off -target impacts (Carvalheiro et al. 2008) , and may compromise broader ecosystem restoration goals (Reid et al. 2009) . Th e goals of invasive species management are
